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Thetravellers
withMs OhishiandMs Kajikawa
at BISOin Kyoto

MERILYNBAILEYAND BARBARARYMANIN JAPAN
We had informedthe Japan EnamellingArtist Associationof our itineraryand asked them if they could tell us
where we could see any collectionsof Enamel work and also give us a contact at Biso enamels.We were
delightedthat the Biso premiseswere quiteclose to wherewe were stayingin Kyoto.We headedoff at our usual
leasurely9.30amand spott-.da littlecaf6 wherewe stoppedand had a spot of breakfasttc fuei us throughthe big
morningahead. I think we often surprisedthe localsby happilygoing into all the little local venues,but everyone
was very politeof course,even whenwe torturedthemwith mangledphrasesof Japanesefrom our phrasebook.
Havingtalkedto our contactat Biso,all we had to do was find them.We knelvthe generalarea but detailswere a
littlehard to sort out sometimes.With a helpfuldirectionor two, we finallyspottedtheir sign and scootedhappily
into the airconditioned
rooms.

There we were met by AtsukoOhishi,the translator,and Ms Kajikawa,who sorts out the orders.These two
youngwomenspenthourswithus, showingand explaining
wonderful
the manyworkson displayandfor sale in
lt was trulyexcitingand a bit exhausting,
the showroom.
not leastfor Atsuko,who had the demanding
taskof
translating
for us all. At one stage,whenwe wereall pale and flagging,a messagecamefromthe companies
President
askingus if we wouldlikesomelunch.Well,absolutely
we did beforewe fell over!lSoonMerilynand I
weretuckingintcnoodlesandsomedelicious
littleaccompaniments.
Our nextpleasurewasto lookat manyof the Bisoproductsand buy somenewenameicolours.By the timewe
left,Atsukowas laughingand holdingher headfromthe elfortof interpretting.
lt was a wonderful
visitand we
thankedthegirlsfor all theirtimeandassistance
andaskedthemto conveyourappreciation
of all theirgenerosity
to theirboss.We checkedour mapwiththemthenset off to find the KivomizuSannenzaka
Museumwhichhad
to us by the Enamelling
beenrecommended
ArtistAssociaiion.
.....contpage8

D e a rE n a m e l l e r s ,

KF here is some BIG news for you:

A big thank you to Margo Carter for her help in
producingAEN. She is movingon to otherdutiesand
Merilyn Bailey has kindly offeredto take over her
work, so thanks also to Merilyn.Please note NEW
ADRESSbelowfor postingsubscriptions.
n)
Editor
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jenny was honoured yesterday by the australian
government for her artistic work, her workshops
aroundthe world and the influenceshe had and still
has with her work. jenny was awardedthe medal of
the orderof australiaand can add a 'littlesomethino'
behindher namenow:jenny gore, OAM
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Subscripti are still to be made out as
and are to
usualto the AustfalianEnamelNewsletter.
be sent to MerilynBailey,4 KooraAve, Wahroonga
enquiriesalso to be madeto
2076 NSW. Subscription
Merilyn, Phone: 9487 6333 and
Email:
.com (note: Merilyn wants
everyoneto rememberthat she checks her emails
oncea week)
fF

The deadline for material for the next issue
is August 23rd, 2003. All articles,commentsand
news are welcome. Send to Barbara Ryman, 71
GeorgeSt, Thirroul2515 NSW.
Ph/Fax02 42672939
au
Email. bryman@ozemail.com.

THANKYOU
Helen Heap, Barbara Dennis, Mary Raymond,
MichaelPenck,MerilynBailey

I thankeveryonewho has helpedto honourjennyand
lovesher work.
soreadthe news...
michaelpenck.
A request from Cath Large. "l am wanting to
track down and buy Schauer B transparentred
enamei,in LUMPform,in any quantrty.it needsto be
the original Schauer colour, not the one currently
madeunderlicenseat MiltonBridgein the UK. lt is a
red I use a lot, and the 'new'red simplydoes not cut
the mustard."
Ph: 07 33718670 Email.cathlarge@ozemail.com.au
W
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There has been a srnalladjustmentto the

exhibitiontitlefor the NationalExhibition
and
Symposiumfor 2004.
COLOURFUSIONS.. GLASSON METAL

The versatility
of enamel and
the mystery
surrounding
its use in art,
craft and
d e s i g n ,i s t h e
focusof this
exhibition
which
presentsa
wide rangeof
worksfromall
over
Australia,
including
delicate
jewellery,
i n t r i c a t tea b l e
ware,bold
wall pieces
and complex
murals.

InsideMosmanArt Gallery- lt's a largespaceso
plentyof workwill be neededto makea goodshow.

TO EXHIBIT
OPPORTUNITIES
Anti-War Medals - ArtistsRespond
to theWar.
Novernber
VelvetdaVinciGallery,
SanFrancisco.
2003.
"The War in lraq is ending and are we any safer?
Many in our field believethe US War in lraq was a
reckless and dangerousact. The Cradle of
Civilizationhas becomea funeral pyre.Will this
"easy" victory lead to other conflicts?The US media
saniti4edthe gruesomeaspects of the war to make it
more palatablefor the US audience. We grieve for
the tragicloss of life on all sides.The lossof lraq's
antiquitiesis irrevocable.
The War has fueledhatred
and weakened alliances
the
world
of the US around
built up over decades.
Artists have a long historyof reflectingon the events
surroundingthem.We feel that this is one of those
times. Open to alljewelers and metalsmithsaround
the world."
One piece per artistonly. Work can be in any medium
and no larger than three inches (3") across. Medals
can be pinned,hung from a ribbon or hand held.
Piece should be for sale. The gallerywill receive50o/o
of the retail price. Please let us know your intentionto
make a pieceby August1, 2003. Due to the large
numbersof piecesexpectedin the exhibition,return
postageis requiredfor unsoldwork to be returned.lf
a piece sells, the return postagewill be refundedto
the artist. We will send confirmationsof work received
and communicationabout the show only by email. lf
you would like a confirmationby snail mail, please
send a self-addressedstamped envelope with your
piece.
Submityour piecewith a descriptionof materialsand
a statementabout the medal if any, and pleasestate
both the wholesale and retail costs. Work must be
received at the gallery by Oct 15, 2003. All unsold
work will be returnedby December15, 2003. All
piecessold in the exhibitionwill be paid in US dollars,
bybank check by December15, 2003.
Respond by email to any questions regardingthe
exhiQition.
Pleasesupplya digital imagefor online exhibition.
Pfease respond to. medals@velvetdavinci.com
Mail piecesto: Velvet da Vinci - 508 Hayes Street
San francisco , CA94102.
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@- From the desk of Heather Calnan - Heather says
"l have been re-reading all my old text books and
,Glass on Metal magazines, AEN's and various
gathpred information.

In the light of playingwith enamelfor 30 odd years, I
have found that a lot of information,instructionsand
directions which at the time didn't seem relevant, or
were hard to understand, have only now become
clear and pertinentto me.
It has inspiredme to get into experimenting
again!
rs You can hide silver solder seamswhen soldering
copper by placing the soldered piece into well used
pickle, then placing an iron nail into the pickle which
plates the silver seam with copper, thus hiding the
seam - from Don Roberts.FSG Newsletter
la' We all know how difficult it is to remix various
liquid enamels. lt helps to warm them, preferablyin a
microwave. Also remember the wire whip technique.
Or better yet, the immersion blender. Either works
faster and more efficientlythan a stick - from Wuana
B Stewart,NCEG newsletter
la- When applying enamel to a large bowl it can be
difficult to hold. Barbara Minor suggests you use
maskingtape on your fingers and the bowl will not slip
from Annefte Clarke. Enamellers Association.
Australia

NEWPRODUCTS
New series of EnamelMarkingPens - More Colours,
Less Fire - from ThompsonEnamelInc.
A series of ball point pens with vitreous enamel ink in
seven colours, plus black and white, which fuse at
1250 degrees F. Write or drarr on a fired enamel
surface and fire to make a permanentimage.
Have a fook at the colour range on g.ffiy,ffigfifig;p
enamel.com.
Anna Margot's in Queenslandhas the black and white
pens in stoek and will be getting the coloured ones
soon. She says the colour range is the same as the
900 overglaze series painting enamels.They are also
stocking an Oil Pen . Apparentlyyou can use this for
drawing designs and then sifting on enamel colours.
The excess is dusted off and when the lines are fires
they create an embossedenamel line.
Also at Anna Margot's- A NEW range of spun copper
beads for enamellingon. There are a variety of round,
oval and acorn shapes.

&3#3€3p3Q3#3€3#3&3p3Q3#
la- The EnamelistSociety has a new web address
wuv).utrt,uelis|soop]'a,ergThe.infosite wi|| be fazed
out. Informationon the AugustConferenceis on the
site.

Back to Basics- WIREINLAY- Extending
the Edge
by KathleenKay
(Reprinted with permission from the Guild of
Enamelfers,Great Britain,SpringJournal2003)
Following the previous article on simple wire designs,
the suggestionshere show how more intricate shapes
can be designed, extending beyond the boundary of
the copper blank. The wire can be formed into a
hanging loop, for a pendantor key fob; side loops, to
fink a necklace or bracelet; even loops top and
bottom, linking parts of a mobile; or simply arranged
for effect and crying something new. Most of the
shapes shown here are made with quite thick, strong
copper wires retrieved from unwanted pieces of
electric cable, the formed line being most importantto
the design rather than the areas the shapes contain,
as for instancein cloisonn6.
The wire lines can be designed first on paper, and
then the shape carefully copied. My Supported
Learning students bend the wires a touch more
randomly, and sometimesthe wire needs a discrete
tweak to ensurethe loop shape overlapsthe copper.
A singlewire can be fairly simple,or intricatelyformed
to alrnostcover the shape. Several wires can be used
together, each of them echoing the original shape. A
thick feature wire can contrast with lots of thinner
wires making up a backgroundpattern.
The method of working can be quite simple. -Thick
copper wire is not easy to form into shapes without
first annealing.This is easy to do by fooselycoilinga
length, firing it on a wire mesh to a red heat, then
immediatefy quenching the wire in cold water. The
black firescale falls off into the water leaving clean,
pinkish, copper wire, soft enough to be bent with
round-nosedpliers.
The formed wire sectionscan be slightlyflattened by
hammeringthern on a steel surface,squeezingthem
in the jaws of a vice or in a hydraulic press, or even
passingthem througha rollingmill.
The chosen, clean, copper shape is sifted with flux,
fired and counter-enamelled.The wires are gummed
in position on the fired, fluxed surface; a further thin
sprinklingof flux can be sifted over beforefiring. Any
wires that haven't quite fused in place should be
gently tapped down with the edge of a knife as soon
as the work is taken out of the kiln.

Transparentcolours can be sifted and shaded over
the flux, carefullybrushing unwantedgrains from the
wires,or the backgroundareas may be wet-laidusing
opaqueor transparentcolours.
Variations may include tiny glass beads, placed in
some of the powdered sections before firing, to give
textured areas, or further siftings of enamel in
selected areas can be partly fused at a lower
temperatureleaving a contrastinggranular surface.lf
any of these pieces are made as pendants,for charity
or school fairs, an inexpensivealtemative to a chain
is a length of fine ribbon, c€rd, or a shoe lace
fastened through the wire loop. Although the wires
shown here were demonstration pieces, simply
formed to show students how to bend wires and
arrange them on copper shapes, pieces more
designed and controlfedcould welf be developed with
a little creativeplay.

PREGIOUS
METALFOIL - Techniquesfor
Enamelling
fnstructor-CoralShafferat CCAC, 12OA3.
Described by Nancy Goodenough. (Reprinted with
permissionfrom NCEG newsletter,May 2003)
In our two day class, held at CCAC after the NCEG
Conference,Coral Shaffer covered many techniques
using metal foils. I will give details on two major
techniques:ginbariand silk screenprinting.
GINBARI
Coral spent considerable time in Japan working with
ginbari, creating enamef works with this special silver
foil. With ginbari,the metal foil is appliedto a base
layerof enameledmetal,such that lines and marksin
the foil become raised areas, providing a similar but
more subtle function Like cloisonnd.Here's how:
First preparethe foil by makinga sandwichof 200 grit
sandpaper,ginbarifoil and felt. Roll a brayer over the
felt to create small even holes in the foil. Anneal the
foil on mica at 130G14OOdegrees F for a couple
minutes.
Make a sample piece of copper or silver to practice
with. Use Penny Brite to clean piece and scrub with
scotchbrite.Flux silver. Prepare base coat enamel.
Mix 1/3 cup water and 1 oz dry Thompsonbase coat
BC|O7O with mortar or whisk to get crepe batter
consistency.Stir base coat mix. Hold piece in tongs
4

and dip in mix twice, carefullv placing cntc a trivet,
and dry under a heat lamp. Fire at 1500 degreesF.
Stcne if there is fire scale, but don't pickle. Dip, dry
and fire a second time. Design your ginbari piece.
Flowinglineswork wel!with this technique.

laver of flux, use 1 part Klyr Fire to 5 parts water in a
Prevalaerosol.Spray up, letting it drift onto piece. Sift
flux fcr a protective layer and fire. !f you want a thin
layer of flux, swab enameling oil over the piece and
rub it off. Sift flux over piece,turn over and fire.

There ai'e three v'r'aysto make the base design of your'
ginbari piece:

S I L KS C R E E N I N G
To rnake screenstc fire black designs on your fcil,
you need Riso 100 mesh screen from

1. Draw a design on a plasticsheet the size of your
piece. BenC 28-24 gauge round copper v,,irepliers to
follow design and superglue it down onto the plastic
sheet. Dry. Shake baby powder onto wire design as a
releaseand knock off powder.

Riso machine Gocco Printer. Ci"eatescreen with
desireddesign,using instructions
with machine.

2. Another ginbari technlque: Transfer design with
carbon paper onto mpper tooling foil. Draw the
negative.\l/ith felt under the toolingfoil, trace design
with q pen. Turn foil over and enhance lines - without
the felt. Fi!! in with epoly, so lines don't collapse
when rolledwith ginbarifoil.

Do not anneal or puncturefoil. Use painting ename!Thompson 912E {3 minutes @ 1400 degrees F) or
Reusche (1-112minutes @ 1350 degrees F). Mix
Thompsonclear acrylicmediumpaintingenamel,and
a couple drops retardantfrom an art suppty store into
a thick batter, a little thinner than cofd cream.

3.
Use
Solar Plate from lJlcClains at
www.imcclains.comor 800-8324264. Draw positive
design using very cpaque black ink on acetate. Set
up a clip board, then plastic with black foam on it.

Take a clip board.Attach a piece of puffy foam a little
larger than screen. On top of foam place foil, then
screenwith design,held with clips. Glop a thick line cf
the ink mixture across the top of the screen. Use a
squeegeetc mcve from tcp to bottom of screen in one
firm swipe. Unclip and be careful to undo corner and
pull carefully- Wash screen immediatelyundei'water.
Fire foil 3 minutes @ 14OOdegrees F (if Thompson
912E). You can use these foils - with black design
fired onto them - to fire onto your enameledpieces.
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touching emulslontogether and expose to sun about
2 minutes. Run solai- board undei- 689 degree F
water. With a soft brush wash away lines, getting past
-F^arr"ther.
"arrn':r';
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Put back in sun for 1C minutesto
ysilwvv.
hardenemulsion.lf sticky,use baby powder.
Whichever technique you used, you now have your
design translated into a 3dimensional replica. The
next step is to move the design onto the foil. Trace
outline of piece on tracing paper, larger if piece is
dcmed, and cut foi! sanSrvichedbetween t*ro pieces
of tracing paper. Sandwich plastic (design side up),
fci! and felt, and brayer it, keepingfinger on piece.
'took'.
Peek under felt to ensure embossing
Slatherbase piecewith enamelingoil and put undera
heat lamp until tacky Place foil on piece. lt is very
suseeptible to damage at this time. The trick is to
push Covrnonly the foil parts that are not raised.The
'foil
raised parts are the design, ridges that act as
cloisonnS. A poinied rubbei' objeci is good io push
down the lower areas that will later be covered with
enemcl
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both sides of the raised design lines. Tap, tap, tap
around embossed areas, carefuf not to tear or move.
Be sure edges are flat. Fire at 145V1500 degrees F
for 3 minutes, 5 minutesfor switch plate size. You are
now ready to enamel the piece.
To enamel ginbari piece: Flux fired piece first if using
warm colors. Wash enamel in spoon. Tissue out
moisture. Acid cirops of KlyrFire. Using a point or
spatula, place enamel into depressed areas. Use an
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creating a 'cloisonn6' effect. Fire. lf you want a thick
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The two days were packed with tips and techniques.
Each person carne away from the seminar with lots of
samplesand ideas.
Af!-Craft just started ofi,eringgold fctl- 4114" x 4114"
sheet 24k rolled to an optimum thickness for keumboo (can't exactlywhat optimumthicknessis, but ask
Tevel at All-Craft, he'll be able to tell you). Contact
info: 135 West 29th St., Suite 205, New York, NY
10001; phone (800) 645-7124 or (212) 279-7077.
(They just started to advedise the foil and agate
bumishers in Studio PMC, or I wouldn't know they
had it!)
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EnamelComparison
By E{mund Massow
(Repinted with permission from
Emailrundbief 7-98)

the

Coburger

Many people see beautiful work and attribute the
results to the material rather than the talent of the
artist. So, at the moment a lot of people are
enthusiastic about enamels from "Asia" because
some well known and outstandingartistsuse it in their
perfect work and m a perfect manner. So I tried to find
out whether it makes a differencewhat enamel brand
you use. I made some test tileswith European,Asia,
North American and South European enamels. The
first both are leadbearing and the others are both
leadfree. The tests were run all under the same
conditions.As bases I used copper,flux over copper,
fine silverand flux over fine silver.From each brand I
used a flux and five differenttransparentcolours.The
firing for all sampleswas about 800 degreesCelsius
and all the samples were fired once and until the
surfapewas glossy.
I showed these test plates to enamelling and non
enan'lellingpeople. I asked them which sampleswere
most bright and/or glossy. No one could find a
significant difference. Some people preferred this or
that eolour. but all said that the brillianceand the
gloss are the same.
We enamellers can't influence the gloss but we can
influencethe brillianceof the colours, becausethis is
mainly a problem of preparingthe metal ground and
the preparing of the enamel colours. Most people
don't polish the metal surface brightly enough and
don'twash or sievethe enamelsin the rightmanner.
That's the problem. lt isn't enough to use a glassbrush to "shine" the metal surface. No, you must
polish the surface no matter whether it is copper, or
gold - with polish compoundand with a polishingbuff
to high glossl And then you must clean the surface
very well. lf you grind (stone) the surface of the
enamel after firing and you want to 'Tire polish" the
work, it is very, very importantto clean the surface of
the enamelcompletely.A bit of carborundumabrasive
left in a pinhole will make your enamel surface cloudy
and dirty after firing. You can reduce this risk by using
diamondfiles or cloths.But you mustcleana diamond
ground surface too. Cleanlinessis the most important
thingin enamelling.
Anotherproblemmany enamellershave is the
porosity (pinholes).Some people believe that you
only don't get pinholeswith the "new"Asian enamels,
whereas all other enamels build pinholes.That isn't
true. The "poreproblem"comes mainly from old ancUor
clammy stored enamel powders.from the air
bubbles in the wet inlay techniqueor frorn too much
holdingagent, etc. To test this, I made sampleswith
old epamel (same brand and identificationnumbers)

which had been stored for 2O years but in lump form. I
found that you get pinholeswith the oldest enamel
powders (more in opaque than in transparent
colours) but nearly no pinholes if you grind the lumps
fresh and not so finely as the commercialpowder.My
tests on causes of pinholesare certainlynot scientific
tests - for that you must make more samples and
samplesfrom differentbrands, but I think these tests
give informationabout the possiblecause.
Summarv:In the tests there was found no difference
in gloss and transparencybetween different brands,
or (very important)between leadfreeand leadbearing
enamels.Which brand you prefer is more 1 question
of price and the colour chart than of the brand. You
can with no problemmix brandsif you are in the same
chemicalfield (leadfreeor leadbearing).Don'tuse old
enamel powders for enamel work which you want to
grind; it is betterto buy your leadbearingenamelsin
lump form and crush them yourself with the mortar
and pestle if you want to grind the enamel surface
after firing.

MaryChudukWorkshopin WA
By Helen Heap
New Forms,New FunctionsFor Enamelling
May16-2O 2OO3
For 5 late autumn days which gave the 12 workshop
participantsand our Americanteacher a taste of most
kinds of Perth weather, from brilliant sunshine to
lightningstorms and power cuts, we were enthralled
to learn many new metal and enamellingtechniques
from our inspiringguest, Mary Chuduk.
Mary taught us to corrugate metal, sheet and mesh,
using a TubeWringer and then to manipulatethe
resultantform using pliers, stitching,folding, hydraulic
pressing,forging and whatever else we could think of,
to produce interestingshapes and forms, which would
later be enamelfedusing wet and dry enamel. The
range of forms produced was amazing and inspiring
and showed many possibifitiesfor future exploration.
Mary also taught us to make relief moulds using a
product called Jet Dry which could then be used as
hydraulic pressing forms to create yet more
interestingtexturesand patternsto either enamel or
'fancy
not as the
took us. We also had lessons in
forging copper tube to transform the shape, in
engraving, using a vibratory engraver, and in using
many types of enamel to enhancethe shapes we had
made.
The workshopwas exhaustingand exhilaratingfor the
group of Perth women jewellers who gathered at the
home and workshop of Jill Pamell and at Curtin
Universityand were lucky enoughto cross the path of
this most talented,energeticand generousteacher,
Mary Chuduk.
6

A Report on the lVorkshop conducted by
DebbieSheezelfollowino
the Australian
Enamel
Svmposiumin Melbourne...20-22September2002 .
by BarbaraDennis
Over the years Debbie Sheezel has become
renownedfor the mammothundertakingwhich had
her prepare the huge mural in the International
Arrivals Hall at BrisbaneAirport, and for her large
plates, and more recently smaller pieces and
jewellery
Besidesgiving access to her Melbournestudio to
other instructorsduringthe week that workshopswere
with the Symposium,
conductedin association
Debbie
finishedoff this run of excitingdays with a workshop
of her own.
Those who have seen the qualityand varietyof her
work could only look fonvardto the opportunityto join
her workshop- principallyaimed,in this instance,at
impartingthe skillsinvolvedin embellishingenamels
u s i n gf i n es i l v e rf o i l s .
Those benefiting
from her tuitionwere largelyalready
enamellistsand jewellersor othennrise
accomplished
skilled artisans.My companionsturned out some
reallylovelypieces- beingencouragedto experiment
with noveland individual
approaches
Then there was mel I had already enjoyed the
experience(as a rank amateur)of beingintroducedto
t h e b a s i c so f e n a m e l l i n g
b y C a r o l i n eD e l z o p p ow h e n
she had conductedworkshopsin WesternAustraliain
2000. Then I was thrilled to move from knowing
nothingto being able to producesilverjewellerywith
cloisonne
Now,in thisworkshop,thanksto Debbie'spatienceas
well as ability,I learntwhat to do and what not to do
in my first exposureto workingwith copper- with the
of the end resultin usingfoils. I
addedenhancement
wouldn't claim any aesthetic merit in my final
products,but I have evidenceof how to achieve a
numberof differenteffects Evendoingthingswrongly
results.
can produceinteresting
As I am writing mainly for people who have the
answersalreadyI cannotgive any useful clues, but
you may be interestedin learningof my slow progress
over these three days Our first lesson involved
proper cleaning procedures,and I was later to
discover(due to a lapse in numberone rule), that
enamelswill not stickto a diriysurface- so scrubwith
Jiff. rememberthe acid bath, then wash and dry the
piece. Then protect the work surface with Scalex.
before proceedingwith a light spraying with gum
tragacanthon the surfaceto be counter-enamelled,
dustingenamelon the edgesfirst.
was in consideration
Debbie'sinitialdemonstration
of
for applyingenamels.To this end
the basicprinciples

''' i.*:

DebbieSheezelshowshow!
she followed a sea theme (corals, sponges and
seaweeds)on a black background- which we were
invitedto mimic. I had to make two attemptsto dust
on enough of the base-coatin order to get a good
cover. I also learnt from this specimenthat different
firing temperatureswere necessaryfor some of the
variety of enamels I chose to use, because some
burnt out - and it is imoortantnot to overfire in the
earlystages.
Debbie was generous in supplying many of her
enamels for our use. As I had some of my own
enamelswith me I fired up a selectionof themas
random spots in order to record their colours. ln so
doing I produceda number of interestingeffects
throughover-firingsome coloursand not dustingon
enough enamel in some areas - or perhaps not
washing thoroughly after the acid bath, leaving
permanentblack spotswhen the specimenwas then
coatedwith a laver of clear enamel.lt looks O.K. to
me
When completedisasterover took one of my pieces
Debbiegave it a propercoat and fired it at the correct
Then a numberof millifiorebeadswere
temperature.
applied,the only exampleto be seen in this class.
W i t h a n o t h e rs m a l l p i e c e I u s e d P 3 o u t l i n i n go f a
silverfoil flowershapetogetherwith the use of lustres
( m i x e dw i t h h a i rs p r a y ) .
The largestbowl I workedon ended up as an abstract
red flower with (over-fired)silver petals outlinedwith
P3 - effectiveenough(even though it startedwith my
concept of a white magnolia against a sky blue
backgroundl)In this exercisewe cut stencilsfrom
paper towellingwhich when wet makes an effective
screen readily mouldedto the contoursof a bowi
Beforethe foil can be applied(whileit is still between
its protectivesheetsof paper)it has first to be pricked

so air irappedbelow the metal can escapeand the
the sequenceswe should follow for our different
metal will adhere to the underlyingenamel.To this
treatments.
end Debbie uses a multi-arrayof sewing needles
embeddedin a cork block. After sprayingwith gum
Our final sessionwas a revealing"Show and Tell"
solutionthe foil sheet is wet so it can be readily
sessionat whichall was revealedand every member
moved into the correctpositionand smoothedflat.
of the group spoke about the pieces they had
produced.'l'msure mv fellowstudentare as orateful
When drv, firingattachesthe metalto the underlvinq
enamel.Followingthe usualrule, if warm coloursare
as I am to Debbiefor sharingher knowledgeand we
to be appliedover the foil, a protectivelayer of flux
wish her well in futureendeavours,especiallyin her
has nextto be applied.Debbiehelpedus all to ensure
c o m i n ge x h i b i t i o n .
that our majorpieceswouldsucceedby listingfor us
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
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CloisonneEnamelJars by NamikawaYasuyuki
1845- 1927, at KiyomizuSannenzaka
Museum
We were looping back round the hillside into the
temple, pottery and gallery area we'd had explored
the previoustwo days Let rne remindyou of the heat
and humidity After a bit of searchtngwe found the
Museumand gratefully
walkedintoits coolness
This Museum houses a large collection of
l9thCentury(Meiji-period)
cloisonne,metalwork and
gold lacquerart. Mostof the itemswerevery smallbut
oh so beautifullywrought.A step by step lacquer
examplewas displayedand the enarnelpieceswere
petite with the finest wires and details imaginable
The ,-netalwork piecesshowedintricatelycarved and
inlaiddetails.lt was a fine collectionand the gallery
managerkindly gave us each two postersshowing
someof the work in the collection.
We continued our walking past shops, galleries,
teahouses,gardensand Temples.Everything
we saw
was wondrousand stimulating.
We were drunk from
the aestheticpleasuresof beingpartof this culture
We tried to siay anothernight in Kyoto but with the
festival,all accommodation
was bookedup. We were
just reallygettinginto the swing of things and were
horriblyaware of what we hadn'tyet seen. Oh well,
lets go to Narafor a day Merilynmanagedto book a

roomoverthe phone(terriblybravethatgirl)and off
we go the stationand with no troubleget on a local
train to Nara. Kyoto used to be the capitalof Japan
and beforethat, Nara was the capital.Nara is quite
like Kyotothoughmuch smaller.but it also nestlesin
a valley and is surroundedby hills dotted with
amazingtemplesand gardens
After bookinginto our little modernhotel.we had a
rest and watchedthe SumoWrestlingon TV. l'd love
to go to that in real lifel We highlightedsome
promisingtargetson our map then we were off again,
walkingour legs to stubs In the centreof Nara are a
seriesof largepondsand gardens- the pondshave
carp and the gardensare famousfor their deer We
s a w a b u n c h o f t i n y s c h o o l c h i l d r e n( u n b e l i e v a b l y
cute) descendsquealingupon a herd of deer that
bravelystoodtheirgroundin expectationof food
After and day and a half we were back on the train
and off to Tokyowherewe had someseriouslyclassy
accommodation
bookedup in the CenturyHyatt.All
we had to do was negotiatethe terrifyingTokyo
stationsto find Shinjukuand then we could prepare
ourselvesfor attendingthe PresentationCeremony
a n dg o s h o p p i n g ! l

